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MIDDLE STATES REVIEW 

Gary Towsley, Co-Chair of the Middle States Review Committee, 
will give a presentation on the review process at the November 14 
College Senate meeting. For your information, a list of the Middle 
States Subcommittee members is printed on Page 78. 
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5. Edgar 
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S. Stubblefield 
E. Whitson 
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L. Friedland 
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H. Stewart 
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B. Ristow 
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ACADEMIC SERVICES 
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C. Highsaw 
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J. Watson 
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R.F. Smith 
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SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES 
OCTOBER 31, 1989 
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Present: N. ~leniewski (Chair}, J. Bulsys, J. Chen, B. Coffey, s. 
Edgar, D. Ge~ger, W. Gohlman, D. Gordon, c. Harter A. Meaney-
Leckie, G. Moore, A. Reid ' 

Call to Order: The meeting was called to order by N. Kleniewski 
at 1:00. 

Approval of the Minutes: The minutes of the october 17 meeting 
were approved. 

President's Report: With no formal report, President Harter took 
questions from the committee. The process for replacing the VPAA 
and the appointment of a task force on minority staffing issues 
were the major topics discussed. 

Chair•s Report: N. Kleniewski made the following report: 
1. G. Towsley has been invited to give a report on the 

Middle States process at the November 17 Senate meeting. 
2. Members of the Executive Committee are needed to help 

count election ballots on Friday afternoon. 

Treasurer's Report: D. Geiger noted that the annual appeal 
letters are going out today. 

University senator's Report: J. Chen attended the University 
Senate meetings in Utica last weekend. Extensive discussions 
were held on the "SUNY 2000 PLAN" and the 1990-91 budget. Other 
topics of interest were: 

1. Presentations by award winning student life programs 
across the SUNY system. Their reports will be forwarded to the 
Student Affairs Committee. 

2. The announcement of the University Awards Committee call 
for nominations for Faculty Exchange Scholars. This will be 
publicized both in the Compass and the College Senate. 

Budget Committee Report: (G. Moore} The minutes from the last 
meeting will be printed in the next issue of College Senate. The 
next committee meeting will beNov~ 5 at 4:00 in Welles 111. 
The topic for discussion will be the allocation of instructional 
vs. non-instructional lines over time. Dr. Levison will be a 
guest at the meeting. 

Paculty Affairs Committee Report: D. Gordon brought the following 
resolution before the committee: 

"The faculty affairs committee will review the calendar 
guidelines every four years, beginning in 1989". 

The resolution was passed. 

GAAC Report: (A. Reid) The minutes of the last meeting are 
printed on pp. 74-75 of the College Senate. 
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student Affairs committee Report: (B. Gohlman) The minutes of the 
last meeting are printed on p. 76 of the College Senate. The 
committee will meet on November 7, at a site to be arranged. 

UAAC Report: (S. Edgar) UAAC will meet today in Newton 204 at 
4:00 to consider thirty-one curriculum items and other orders of 
business. 

With no unfinished or new business, the meeting was adjourned at 

The next Executive Committee meeting will be on November 14, 
1989. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

~/(~~~· 
Anne Meaney-Leckie 
Secretary, College Senate 



PRESENT: 

SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE MINUTES 
OCTOBER 24, 1989 

G. Moore <Chair>, M. Board, W. Cotton, 
B. Glass, B. Goeckel, K. Levison, M. 
M. O'Neill, M. Teres, J. Williams 
VISITORS: B. Ristow, J. Watson 

M. Dailey, 
Mohan, K. 
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C. Felice, 
Nahabedian, 

CALL TO ORDER: Chair G. Moore called the meeting to order at 4:03 
p.m. 

CHAIR'S REPORT: G. Moore raised the question of whether 3:30 or 4:00 
is the preferred starting time for meetings, and the consensus opinion 
was to continue with 4:00. He also suggested that the agenda for the 
next meeting be devoted primarily to the allocation of instructional 
vs. non-instructional lines over time. The Committee concurred, and 
Vice-President Levison agreed to speak to this subject and provide 
pertinent data. The next meeting of the Committee was scheduled for 
4:00p.m. on Tuesday, December 5, in Welles 111. 

STATE BUDGET UPDATE: Vice-President Levison distributed copies of 
pertinent sections of the SUNY 2000 report compiled by Central 
Administration. He also reported on a change in state budgetary 
procedures that will affect local campus budgetary planning. In the 
past the Division of the Budget required that state agencies had to 
encumber funds by March 31, the end of the fiscal year, but could 
actually expend and take delivery on purchases up to September 15. 
The September 15 date for expenditure has now been moved back to June 
30. Vice-President Levison indicated that this will require more 
careful budgetary planning at the local campus level, and may also 
require an earlier cut-off date for purchase decisions, e.g. December. 

THE ALLOCATION OF DEPARTMENTAL FACULTY TRAVEL MONIES: The major 
agenda item was consideration of the College procedures for requesting 
and allocating departmental monies for faculty professional travel. 
This has become a more significant concern recently, in that multiple 
sources nov exist for seeking travel support for professional 
purposes, e.g. departmental funds, the UUP-State PDQWL program, and 
the Geneseo Foundation's allocation of travel support monies for 
distribution by the Senate Research Committee <currently $15,000 
annually>. The latter two sources apparently consider as a criterion 
in their decisions the existence of additional •institutional 
support," and concern has been expressed about possible inequities in 
departmental support that may further affect external funding. 
Associate Vice-President Ristow was invited to explain the process by 
which such departmental funds are requested and allocated. 

He summarized the local chronological process as follows: 
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1> Departmental budget requests are submitted to the Office of the 
VPAA in the fall semester, and individual meetings between the VPAA 
and department chairs are held in November and December. These budget 
requests are typically fairly detailed, and often include a request 
for faculty travel monies as a part of the larger Supplies and 
Expense <S&E> category. Department chairs are asked to justify their 
requests, and the discussion is held generally within the context of 
the College's Final Budget Submission document. 

2> The actual decisions concerning the allocation of budgets to 
departments are made by around March 1, and are received by 
departments before April 1. These decisions are made based upon the 
assumption that the Governor's budget, which is known at that time, 
will be the actual final budget. Necessary adjustments are made 
thereafter if additional monies are forthcoming from the legislature. 
The actual departmental budget allocations are made in only three 
general categories - S & E, Equipment, and Temporary Service, with 
various Recharge allocations related to these three categories. There 
is no separate designation within the S & E allocation for faculty 

. travel. . 

Associate Vice-President Ristow indicated that the policy of the 
VPAA has been to give the highest priority to on-campus needs of 
departments, e.g. classroom supplies, laboratory and studio 
requirements, etc. Therefore, some departments, e.g. the sciences and 
fine arts, have considerably higher S & E budgets than do others, 
even on a per capita basis. Each department chair has the flexibility 
to expend the S & E budget as he/she sees fit, subject to some 
monitoring by B. Ristow to ensure general compliance with the VPAA's 
"on-campus" priority and the original departmental request. Thus, the 
actual request for and expenditure of departmental travel monies is 
largely a matter of departmental prerogative. There does exist a 
local requirement that faculty must actually be presenting a paper, 
presiding over an academic session, or serving as an officer in the 
professional organization in order to qualify for travel funds. 

B. Ristow observed that most departments, i.e. 80-90Y., request 
mon~es for faculty travel, and that some do make better cases than 
others for need, e.g. a high proportion of junior faculty who must 
establish research agendas and whose salaries justify travel 
subsidies. The total amount expended from operating budgets for 
faculty travel at the College has generally fallen in the 
$25,000-$30,000 range in recent years. 

Various clarifying questions were asked, and some concern vas 
expressed that the criteria for and limits on faculty travel support 
are not similarly imposed on administrative travel. The Committee was 
asked by G. Moore to consider the information presented by Associate 
Vice-President Ristow in order to determine if any further review by 
the Committee is warranted in future meetings. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:20p.m. ·1 

JJJ;p, "~) 1/}oz / 
Garv J. Moore • . / Chair 



UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMIT7EE 
MEETING # 3 

October 31, 1989 

Members present: B. Anemone, J. Ballard, T. Crowley, S. Edgar, V. 
Trasher, P. Henry, c. Highsaw, K. Kellogg, R. Lougeay, S. Padalino, R. 
Pauline, W. Rogers, J. Schwarz, D. Smoller, M. Stolee, E. Whitson. 
Members absent: T. Colahan, B. Evans, K. Hayes-Sugarman, R. O'Donnell, 
s. Schamberger, J.Schumaker. Visitors: B. Coffey, D. Tamarin. 

The meeting was called to order at 4:03 p.m. 

The agenda for the October 31, 1989 meeting was approved. 

The minutes from the October 10, 1989 meeting (as found in the 
College Senate Bulletin) were approved. 

CHAIR'S REPORT: s. Edgar stated that there would be a meeting of the 
Cuirriculum Subcommittee next week, that there will be a Senate meeting 
the following week, so that the next full UAAC meeting is November 28. 

SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS 

CURRICULUM SUBCOMMITTEE- E. Whitson for J. Schumaker 

Com 267-Studio Television Production 
E. Whitson moved approval of the course revision as presented; the 

motion was seconded, and passed without discussion. 

Com 302-Presentational Speaking in Organizations (rev.) 
E. Whitson moved that the course be approved with the following 

changes in prerequisites: that either Eng 205 or Com 102 and Junior 
standing also be added as a prerequisite to the course. The motion was 
seconded, and passed without discussion. 

Com 350-Rhetorical Criticism (rev.) 

E. Whitson mentioned that the old prerequisite of Humanities I and 
II for the course seemed redundant since the second prerequisite (that 
of Junior standing) generally takes care of Humanities. It was 
therefore recommended that the course be approved with the requirement 
of Com 250 and Junior standing as prerequisite. The motion was 
seconded, and passed without discussion. 

Com 352-Persuasion and Social Movements (title and descriotion change) 
E. Whitson moved that the course be approved as presented, the 

motion was seconded; it passed without discussion. 

£om 355-Contemporary Problems in the Freedom of Speech (Rev.) 
E. Whitson moved that the course be approved with the 

correction of capitalizing "First Amendment" in the descriotion. 
motion was seconded, and passed without discussion. • 

Com 380-Communication Research (Rev.) 

minor 
The 

E. Whitson moved that the course be approved with a modification in 
the prerequisites. The prerequisites were changed from Junior or Senior 

tstandi~g to Junior or Senior standing and a minimum of a 2.75 average in 
he maJor. The motion was seconded, and passed without discussion. 



Mus 147, 247, 347, 157, 257, 357-Guitar (deletions) 
E. Whitson moved that the courses be deleted, 

seconded, and passed without discussion. 
the motion was 

Geo 100-Spaceship Earth, Geo 275-Historical Geography, Geo 374-Market 
Area Analysis (deletions) 

E. Whitson moved that the courses be deleted, the motion was 
seconded, and passed without discussion. 

261-Geography of North America (description revision), Geo 376-Political 
Geography (description revision), ~378-Geographic REsearch Methods I 
(title change), Geo 379-Geographic REsearch Methods II (title change) 

E. Whitson moved that the revisions and changes be approved as 
presented, the motion was seconded, and passed without discussion. 

Geo 350-Urban Historical Geography (new course) 
E. Whitson moved that the cou~se be approved as presented, the 

motion was seconded, and passed without discussion. 

Geo 367-The Geography of Europe (rev.) 
E. Whitson moved the course name change from "The Geography of 

Western Europe'' to "The Geography of Europe" and a modification in the 
course description. The motion was seconded, and passed w/o discussion. 

BA in Geography Program (rev.) 
E. Whitson moved that the degree program be approved with the 

modification of adding that of the 37 hours required for the degree, at 
least twelve must be above the 300 level. The motion was seconded, and 
passed without discussion. 

Pre-Professional Planning Option (B.A. Geography) (rev.) 

E. Whitson moved that the option be approved with the following 
corrections: 1) that the printed 18 hours be changed to read 19 hours 
in the Basic Requirements section, 2) that Geo 261, the Geography of 
North America was omitted, and should be part of the basic requirements, 
3) under the section of related courses, the number of courses to be 
selected should be changed from eight to nine, and 4) that Geo 373 be 
omitted in Section 2 of the Related Requirements since it is already a 
requisite. E. Whitson also noted that the number of hours required for 
the major was reduced from 52 to 43 to allow for greater flexibility in 
the students' schedules •. The revised program was seconded and approved 
without discussion. 

Urban Studies Minor (program change) 

R. Lougeay commented on the changes, and he pointed out that the in 
using "any college-level statistics or research course" other than the 
choices listed, students should be required to obtain approval of the 
program director when making substitutions. E. Whitson moved that the 
program change be approved as presented, the motion was seconded, and 
passed without further discussion. 

Int 370 Urban Issues Seminar (prerequisite & description change) 
E. Whitson moved these course changes; seconded and passed. 
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Latin American Studies Minor (rev.) 

E. Whitson moved that the program change be approved with the 
correction of the typographical error (Geo 326 changed to Geo 362) under 
the basic requirements. The motion was seconded and approved. 

Ant lOS-Introduction to Physical Anthropology (# and description) 

E. Whitson moved that the course change be approved as presented, 
the motion was seconded, and passed without discussion. 

Ant 201-Paleoanthropology (descrip. change) 

E. Whitson moved that the course be approved with the change of 
removing the capital letters from the words 'art' and 'religion.' The 
motion was seconded, and passed without discussion. 

Ant 202-Primate Evolution and Behavior (# and descrip. change) 

E. Whitson moved that the course number be changed from 202 to 304, 
the motion was seconded, and passed without discussion. 

Ant 203-Human Osteology (descrip. change) 

E. Whitson moved that the course change be approved as presented, 
the motion was seconded, and passed without discussion. 

Ant 204 Human Adaptation and Variation (new course) 

E. Whitson moved that the course be approved with the following 
revisions: l)that a comma be added after the word 'environments', and 
2)that the phrase "offered every fall" also appear. 

POLICY SUBCOMMITTEE--R. Lougeay 

R. Lougeay announced that the subcommittee would not meet - asain 
until it has something to work on. S.Padalino asked if the policy 
subcommittee needs to do anything about proposed courses cdnforming to 
Writing Core Guidelines. s. Edgar responded that the Curriculum 
Subcommittee should first meet with the chairperson of the Writing Core 
Committee to discuss any inconsistencies. 

OLD BUSINESS- none 

NEW BUSINESS- none 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:24 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Maureen Kofkee 



UAAC 

NEW CXXJRSES 

Geo 350 Ul:ban Historical Geography 

An international survey of past urban enviroments, their cultural, socio-ea::mJmic, 
and technological oontext, and evolution. Geographical approaches to Latin Arrerican, 
Canadian, Europeap, and Asian cities will provide a frarre-ork for assessing the particular 
~ience of 1iterican urban develo:prent l:etween the a:>lonial t:eriod and the tw:mtieth 
century. Eh'{:tlasis is placed on urban research techniques and topics awropriate to 
locally access.ible ardlival evidence. Prerequisite: Geo 102 or Geo 123, or pemission 
of the instructor. 3 (3-D) 

Offered every fall. 

Ant-204 Hunan Adaptation and Variation 

An -introduction to the stu::iy of biological variation anong ITDdem hurran ropulations 
with an enphasis on understanding the evolutionary or adaptive significance of the 
observed differences. Examines how hunan FOPU].ations have successfully adapted to life 
in difficult and stressful enviranrrents, such as tropical forests, arctic tundra, areas 
at extrerrely high altitude, and the rrodern city. Prerequisite: Ant 105. 3 (3-0) 

Offered eVery fall 

MINOR a:xJRSE OIANGES 

Cbrn 267 Studio Television Production 

Olange Prerequisite to: Pennission of instructor. 

Q:m 302 Business & Professional St:eaking (title and description change) 

Cbrn 302 Presentational Speaking in Organizations 

An intensive oourse in oral presentations used within organizational settings. 
'Ibpics and supp::>rt are drawn from business and professional a:>ntexts and presented with 
the use of visual aids. Interviewing, technical presentations, sales presentations, and 
presentations to the a:mmmi ty are enphasized. Prerequisite: Eng 205 or Cbm 102, and 
Junior standing. 3 (3-0) 

Q:m 350 Speech Cri ticisrn (title and description change) 

O:lrn 350 Rletorical Criticism 

'Ibis a:>urse explores neth:>ds of rlletorical criticism. Attention will be given to 
description, analysis, interpretation, and evaluation of public disa:>urse. Prerequisite: 
Corn 250 and Junior standing. 3 (3-0) 

Offered every spring 

Q:m 352 R'letoric and Social 1-bvenents (title and description change) 

O:lrn 352 Persuasion and Social MJvenents 

'Ibis oourse focuses on persuasion and its roie in organized a:>llecti ve behavior· 
It ncves beyond cxmoexn for the single orator who atterrpts to influence society or 
cu1 ture and tmns to the noverrents sun:ommng key speakers who argue for societal 
changes. · 3 (3-D) 

. Offered every spring 

O:lrn 355 Cbnte!rp?rary Problem; in the F:reecbrn of SfSeCh (description change) 

An examination of the major IiUlosophical and leg'al perspectives on freedcJn of ~cl1 
in Jrrerica U'lder the First lm:!ndrrent. Eh;tlasis nay be placed on selected landnark cases 
with regard to current First Anendrrent issues. 3 (3-0) 

Offered every fall 
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,MINJR CCXJRSE REVIsiONS 

Cbm 380 Q:::mnurucation ~search (Pn:::.,_..,_.~ · 
-·--....=:tw.S~te change) 

in ~~site: Junior or Senior Standing in the najor, and a minimum 2. 75 average 

Geo 261 Geosraphy of N:>rth Anerica (I:escription change) 

~s. oourse provides a 5¥S~tic approach to the cu1 tural, ecommi.c, derrographic 
and.p:>litical ~ts of spatial differentiation. 'Ihe a:msequences of ecooomic restruc-
turmg c:rre.~ for l:x>th rural and Uiban areas. Prerequisite: Geo 102 or Geo 110, 
or perm:LSS~on of UlStructor • 3 ( 3-0) Offered every fall 

Geo 376 It>li tical Geograph;t (I:escription change) 

~oJ;al issues and pro~lems. are StOO:ied within the context of a w:>rld systems approach 
to J;X?l~tical geography. ~stone ~d I1Ddem processes associated with ilrperialism, 
territory, tba state, nations and ~ternational organizations are examined. 
Prerequisite: Geo 102 or Gee 123, or pennission of instructor. 3 (3-0) 

Offered when derrand is suffic. 

Geo 378 Geographic ~search 1-Eth:>ds I (Title change) 

Geo 378 Quantitative Iesearch M:thods (New title) 

Geo 379 Geographic ~search ~th:>ds II ('Iitle change) 

Geo 379 Geographic Field M:th:>ds (New title) 

Geo 367 'Ihe (;e:)graphy of Europe ('Ii tle and description change) 

A systematic study of the changing European landscape including p.::>pulation 
distribution, p:>li tical economy, ecoranic structure, urban Europe and the geography 
of social well-being. Prerequisite: Geo 102 or Geo llO, or pemission of instructor. 3 ( 3-0 

Offered Spring, odd years 

Int 370 Urban Issues Seminar (Prerequisite and description change) 

Olange Prerequisites to: Geo 377 or Soc 217 
~scription: J:el.ete "Iequired of urban Studies rni.mrs." 

Ant 195 Introduction to Physical Anthrop:>logy (NurrDer and description change) 

Ant 105 Intrcxluction to Physical Anthrop:>logy 

An introduction to the biology of lbTD sapiens with particular enphasis on the 
evolutionary history of our species. Inclu:ies a cx>nsideration of the fossil reoord of 
hunan evolution, issues in evolutionary theory and hunan genetics, behavior and social 
ecology of the IDn-hurran Pri.nates, and biological variation a:rrcng different human 
lXlPlllations. 3 (3-0) 

Offered every SE!TeSter 

Ant 201 Pale:>anthrofX?logy (tescription change) 

. 'lhis a:>urse provides a detailed CX>nSideration of the fossil recx>rd of hunan e~lution. 
Inchx3es the geological and geogralitical setting of the najor stages of ht.rnan evolution, 
the <?rigin of the hunan lineage, and the appearance of nodern !bto sapiens. Also 
examines the origins of distinctively "human" attributes like language, tool manufacture 
and usage, burial of the dead, art and religion. Prerequisite: Ant 105. 3 (3-0) 

Offered every spring 
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UAAC 

MIN)R COOFSE REVISIONS 

Ant 202 Prirrate Evolution and Behavior 

Ant 304 Prirrate Evolution and Behavior 

(Nu!rber and description change ) 

(New number) 

Examines the fossil reoord of the rxm-h\.l'l'lal1 ·Prirrates as well as the behavior and 
social ecology of living rronkeys and apes. 'lbpics include classification and geographic 
distribution of livinq and fossil primates, locx:motor behavior, diet, mating and family 
structure, functional and cx:mparative anatomy of primates. Prerequisi te: Ant 105 3(3-0) 

Offered every spring 

Ant 203 Hunan Osteology (I::escription change) 

'lhi.s oourse examines the norphology and variability of the hunan skeleton and 
dentition. 'lbpics include fonration and growth and devel0};11EI1t of l:one and teeth, rretric 
and oon-netric techniques for detennination of age, sex, stature, and race from fragrrentary l 
hurran skeletons, and the functional anatomy of the hunan nusculo-skeletal system. 
Laboratory ~ises involve a:pplication of nany of the al:x:>ve techniques in the description, 
analysis, and identification of hunan osteological naterials. Prerequisite: Ant 105 3(2-2) 

Offered every fall 

ro~ DELETICNS 

MUs 147, 247, 347 Guitar 
MUs 157, 257, 357 Gri.tar for the Perfor:nance Option 

Geo 100 Spaceship Earth 
Geo 275 Historical Geography of the US 
Geo 374 Market Area Analysis 

PR')GRAM CliANGE'S 

Urban Studies M:i..oor 

Basic IEquirsrents 

Soc 217 Urban Sociology 
Geo 377 Urban Geography 

cne course clx>sen from the following: 
PSc 215 Ctmm.mity, State, and IDeal Politics 
PSc 216 Bureaucracy and Public Administration 
PSc 316 Political Power in ATIErican Cities 

A oollege-level statistics oourse 

24 credit murs 
3 
3 

3 

3 
(e.g., Eoo 202, Geo 378, Mat 242, Psy 200, Soc 211, or the equivalent*) 

Four electives ch:>sen from the followinq: 

AI:H 280 Art in the United States 
esc 216 Statistical Sofbrcire 
Eo:> 250 Urban Ecx:>rani.cs 
Geo 201 Urban and Iegional Plarming 
Geo 350 Urban Historical Geography 
Int 370 Urban Issues Seminar 
Psv 275 Fnviromental Psycmloqy 
Soc 230 16cial and Etl'mic Minorities 
Soc 34 7 CJ:im:irx:>logy 

12 

*equivalent statistics oourses IruSt have prior a:pproval of program director 

.. 
l 

1 

\ 
r 



UAAC -
p~ OIANGES 

latin Anerican Studies Mmor 

BaSic Iequ:ire!rents 15 credit murs 

Ant 235 S/Ancient Civilization in the Aneri.cas 3 
Gee 362 latin Arreri.ca 3 
His 270 S/Latin Anerica to 1825 3 
His 271 S/Latin 11terica Since 1825 3 
PSc 325 Foli tics of l-Exiro, Central Jlteri.cQ. and caribbean or 

PSc 326 Folitics of South llterica 3 

Electives 9 credit murs 
'l1u:ee courses incl\Xling one fran each area: 
Arts and Literature 

A1:H 281 Art of Ia.ti.n Arceri.ca 
Spa 305 SUrvey of Spanish Aneri.can Literature I 
Spa 306 Survey of Spanish Aneri.can Literature II 
Spa 353 Cblonial latin Anerican Literature 
Spa 363 Nineteenth Centucy latin Jiterican Literature 
Spa 373 '!Wentieth Century Latin Arrerican Literature 
Directed Study and/or Irit in ArH or Spa 

Social Sciences 

Ant 224 S/ Tradition and Cllange in Latin Merica 
His 372 History of .M:xlern l~a:> 
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PSc 325 Politics of l-Exi.co, South ,Anerics and caribbean or 
PSc 326 Poll tics of South Arreri.ca ( canilJt duplicate choice made for 

basic oourse J:eqUirertents) 
Directed Study and/or Int in Ant, Geo, His, or PSc 

Pelated Requirenents 
StOOents cx:mpleting the miror will be required to denonstrate cx:mp:!tency in the 

Spanish languaqe through the inteJ:nediate (Spa. 202) level. 
Mvisatent will be required for all students pursuing the m:iror. 

Pre-prQfessional Planning Option (for Geography Major) 

19 murs 
Hman Geogra:fbY 3 
Physical Ge::>gra];ilY 4 
Introduction to urban and legional Planning 3 
Geogra.FhY of tbrth Atrerica 3 
&noui.c Ge::>graphy 3 
Urban Geography 3 

lelated lequirenents 24 oours 
Eight courses selected under depar'tlre:Iltal advisenent fran the following groups: 

1. ~ oourses selected fran: Geo 285, Gee 291, Geo 280/380, Gee 378, Gee 379, Geo 3 ~ 

2. 'l\l1o courses selected fran: Geo 250, Geo 274, Gee 350, Gee 370, Gee 396 

3. 'l\l1o courses selected from: Fm 250, Ea:> 240, Psy 275, PSc 215, PSc 217, Soc 217 

4. cne course selected fran: Bio 203, GSc 200, GSc 331 

NCYl'E: Of the 43 OOurs required, at least 12 rours must be at the 30D- level. 



UAAC 

REVISED PROGRAM 

Bachelor of Art!!_ in Geography 

Basic Requirements 

Gee 102 Human Geography 
Gee 110 Physical Geography 
Gee 123 Third World Regions 
Gee 261 Geography of North America 
Gee 370 Climatology 

Two courses in topical geography from: 

Geo 201 
Gee 250 
Gee 274 
Gee 368 
Geo 373 
Gee 376 
Gee 377 

Gee 396 
Gee 350 

One course 

Gee 362 
Gee 363 
Gee 364 
Gee 367 

Intra. Urban & Regional Planning 
American Landscapes 
Conservation and Resource Management 
Alpine and Arctic Environments 
Economic Geography 
Political Geography 
Urban Geography 

Land Utilization 
Urban Historical Geography 

in area studies from: 

Latin America 
U.S.S.R. 
South Asia 
Europe 

37 semester hours 

16 

6 

3 

Two technique courses from: 6 

Gee 285 Geographic Information Systems 
Gee 291 Cartography 
Gee 378 Quanti ta ti ve Research l·1ethods 
Gee 379 Geographic Field Methods 
Gee 392 Automated Cartography 
Gee 280/380 Remote Sensing (combined, 3 hours) 

Two Geography electives to be chosen in consultation 
with the student's advisor. 6 

Of the 37 credit hours, at least 12 must be at the 300-level. 




